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LOCAL AND HRUVISOIAL. overrun with «Hem. They fringe bnshce of four o clock, there wa. an illu.tration to this mu.i.Tl.miltr tomMwith thattodnera which character lu nhares.. - Teeth cut.
"—the civic ddraiin that hie recently paused city of the story of John Gilpm. The dif- Tte^ ,lu» net^uu. iS^ehiléhood’» ewioM moment», at th' The Ameriesn «bip Henry Vfflàrd, char. “Well, well, irell" exclaiurad Sirgl. Ben-

yor tfce Flowery Is through the fire, a considerable amount of ferenoe was that the fading performer waa Some daye aÿo a telegram from Ottawa urm-Aesimi which moved nàat them tered bv Mrurf Robert Warded Go. to iail yesterday, at a corpiilont form cl ,r.:ened
L—lhirty Chinese are going out W the *"«“«" wtazbeen done to it. What a a lady—a magnificent home woman by the conveyed the intelligence that dtmng the agg V™™*1'*' '?%” ,T™ wd JL^fm^thrUnited Kthedoth has 2to taroy of tho Woodbvidgc street
,. p R steamship Sussex to .“""K bleeatog woultfit have been had the flames way—whoee steed carried his rider -neck nwnt^f August the mortaiity of Victoria hm * ' * put into Valparaiso iff dietrmnv with her nation, and he looked up to too Carl Dundee V

by the Yosemite this morning, on Breeîeâ Pelrtrr. ance of the equeetnenne. She, however, ______ ren who locked *up woo daringly 8and whi»p- “ Mynierloas Africa.” ' "Yes, I see. Wb«n? on earth have you been. .
fibers leave Wednesday moraing, it will be remembered» woe a caee retained both seat and self-confidence, ho Victor»» **0* . ered to each other. It passed aiornV-handed A canvasser foi- à cheap illustrated work lor the last three month*?1’ ■
apX sailing on W ednesday. ^ j^r Broulet deeded over his pro- that ahefwas finally able to bring her rebel- The newly workman trudging along to hie daily toil, hearin» the above title has been making a “Sergeant, you know me for a long lime. _______
■Ü - ' r I 1 ' ------------------- ------------- ----------------------------- --------- - “-y-."'1----------'71 7 l I I I I b«hti°» the above title ha. been mahing a

** «"fi Ckm. was to care for the former while he lived, opportunity was a (forded her of making up go for an afternoon 8fl“? WLeTdefinitelv gazing on the tiny coffin his eyea became that his work U Stanley’s new book '■ In “I vhas some hayseeds.
^Hilk wagon came to grief on “,*|**|® deed waa not to take effect till after her toilet, after which ebe compelled her agreed upon. This wiinjhSome a deb ly =^8and he wipeâ them with the sleeve of Darkest Africa " ^le has obtained several “Yoo were.”
—,1 Sunday morning and the milk rniog tlw d«^iac of Broulet’s wife. Poirier failed recreant charger to obey her every beheat, arranged programme, iWBioh wiU be carr h, Ho thought of a bright-eyed little lybsctiottme by thU fraud, and uuleas the ‘T vhas so shlldlika dut eaferybady shwin-
^|ltbedu.f The wagon lay w^ra t^U. * „t the term. „f the deed, and he draft* , - darling at home, thi joy of hi. old age. Hi. ™P£d hi are aT onee returned he „
-üjy-irüsjgjSÆ “xni\h“dronThte° Mrhd,etoroedhiBto Mkedwp,te /

as h-rammtiwre^ ^U^w^ti^^e^ttra à The Wa, Break. OaTa,re.b-Th. Brewery fSTAW w|gh^wo
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,lhe existing shelvea have been placed in SSdTtin tiwfc* <5w& fc»-tw*'|*, pnvaU residence. The foreman returned K.„eU-Xew«ll Dramatic Cfc alone. There were other elemtmta, and thi, im,rning they were lent back to New 3 “Sergeant, I vhas mi4le ash one fox—X vbus
■position, and there is room for more to be «acond È9 and on two other occasions to.town for instructions and during his ^ R^eell, manager of the Bus- when the drunks had been dnjmaed of, the Westminster, where their parents reside. fnur foxeti if anybody can beat me now I
i UvP'i parallel with them, besides provision . nr,rirnnriAt«d 'jU.50 and 837 respectively, absence it is alleged that , Pairall splilr up seTi.jewe^ Dramatic company, i# in town, man Rowley appeared. H® bad been^ae it i» thought that they are the boys wanted üke to peo him trv it on. I doan' take ten.
}0[ ,,,ore books on the end wall. Tke read- ,phe^time he waa caught in tb«TLt by bv the and has arranged to open here for three quilted^f tbe charge in Vancouver for stealing, and it was priu- ton«nd dollar for"what I leam?d in Buffalo.”

room proper will be larger than the old was, of “course, afraid to furnaoe. Nu*0!^ k" ! î̂h! nights, beginning Monday next. Hia or- conver House, but a second cue iwas teid cipa,iy OB this suspicion that Chief SheR- ••Well, I’m glad of it. What aili yourÊuESBBriS SS'i^= MÊlsmm EEE^EHES;! *5~““*1*

SrtrSe2Èârsî.. . —tHSHES.EBxst;-.-™the poUd|who are on the look out for ton. g^Utie  ̂^he hack with the ^^uB^iŒor »id it ^ ^

se -ÿÈgs.TÈssf*Sr a SSSSSraAfcss Ef>iw und dot toger Tha$

Fairall’.aonsia aaid to have struck him [October* There willalae in all proba- chief informed him that he understood the 3Uta‘d3”ho ^lea of ignorolLe^' the ”tvhat did von hit him for!"
2tti.\hrew th.^.t'^^S watd bllit, be a detaehinent froruNewWest tot had been pummul ontand =atmna wtitoandmg^ pka of ^ruuceo^ the , «-teP
^“nMh,:F.L:n0rwhltL,ttieYa,ryd ^^t40 P ^ rmi»alfim the1^.™® aaPrTdl>La penalties that hav? been imposed for a ™ basa tombuutijhe vhasdead.^_

sifiKîassa&ttrtg ' . i=s^ -ascirtrah? sus -3=, 52EJF » ” “ ™'ji^aaS»iSjwSfc“e aars:«-Vw v—- - -

ssav,^ssr«kis'aeaggaaaattdgsr-j-pTSS'

«bed the w«k before dark. The plank de- ^a S, pulled out. wi/ W Next elmht hivy of five Chiueae, who nZ. She has been a great sufferer, for Tfryfrlft Harrijon'wh^ha^d^
atroyed by Fairall a axe was government out being hurtf Of course, he had a few had been surprised by Sergeant Walker and many years; but during all her painful instead of Ben Oarflc.d) ■ 
property. The tramway company, having • K Officei Badersve in the unlawful game of afflictions manifested the most exemplary Of course.
relald the walk, say they have no further brulscB. v’,:_ taT-ten They were mostly men of good patience. The deceased lady was well “Great Scots! Und dot feller vhasatt
interest in it, and that should it be again entrants’ Requirements. standing in Chinatown, so that there known and much beloved by the pnmeers of right, und I almost killed himl If ;
destroyed the government must deal with Mackenzie BoWell, who will arrive was not the slighest trouble found in paying this city, she having come from England vhas dead I do?“f„rrf h^vor ’
the offender and not the company. here on ft “8;t of inspection this evening, over *21 each, making in all $105, five del- in the earliest days of the colony. Vhdl. I make oop for it, however.

A REPREHENSIBLE FRACTICE. ^ ‘"jno. G^nTwSch^^betruct-

___ , M fh , rj , commodation fof the public at the Victoria ing the sidewalk on Government street Sun- At Philharmonic hall on Saturday and f°P- me Vke seextv He has a.
Horrible Consegnenec. of a Mother’s Going The heed of at once pro- ,lay evening and refusing to move on ” Monday evenings, Prof. Muller will deliver he »U hto und «’! lev

Out and Loeki Her ChUdren ceeding with the consti-uction of a new ap- when told by Officer Levm. Considerable a well iUustrated lecture upon “Around £a3i!l hj mndder’s dvin" bedstead. He
Bp at Homs. —1..5. -tif „l.n h. fully dwelt evidence was taken in the case but his the World in 120 minutes.“ The lecture, to go by ha. madder s dying Dedsieaa.

unoD bv Collector Milne. honor dismissed it, stating that though he M would be surmised from the title, is de- askme feetty douar.
The habit of mothers ^mg out and lock, upon by Louegtor m wa8 wishful of supporting the poUce in the “riptiTe of a tour round the globe, and ’And youpsniitP’

mg young children m the Ih»"» has b.ton T„ comptera the Work. discharge of their duty, he considered this during its progress many fine views are ‘Jot mooch! Dot mt der Puffate shay-
so frequently an all <.!^ £.! , , Mr John Haggerty yesterday morning was only a trifling one. Mr. Giacombe is a shown with dissolving efiects. The lecture 1 offer him e T,
all s,d« that t^ms.mp<*.blea„yparent ai ”rd U °™e “n(f cJtray„t to complete the colored citizen of thirty yeara’standing, and is under the patronage of the Superinten-
would !» gmlty of at I ” ha. J»en 3=a £a ati {or the new Canada Mr. Fell, who appeared for him, asked dent of Education aSd the public schools, “gp» «• »’“>>7“■» „ ;
rwtk^^Urg^Œ Wetere hotel, at8 the ^prme^has  ̂mid wiU doubtless be well patrohised.  ̂ d Wheels

over their children when forced by circum- ^ThiHy thousand yards of rock reL. Thiiinsinuation the officer indignant- Tory SeasIWe. loose, ten. Silver !>lete on a nickel case^
stances to leave them at home. Bat note ^hf'd bJn removed, and only about ly disclaimed, stating that he waa actuated Aid \V. D. McKillican yesterday mom- 'T0,^ ^.VntnLr‘i® wm a swtodte

fvafnst lhL danverous hSit the ?,7«) yards remain to be taken out. The by principles of duty alone. . A . mg posted on the city council bulletin board Slatted.^ Mr. Dunder, it was a swindle. ■
eve8rv now and then xxiiue out with work will be rushed forward just as quickly The perjury case was agsin up and again notice of motion which means a good deal. „S3nh von in and made a fool of SF
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less to render help. PThen con,e the regrets As soon as certain formalities in reg.ud ------- :--------- -- ---------------- sum of $10,000 ra constructmg a garbage “ ^ eh, v.’hcre does the agency
and self-accusations of the parents, which to the obtaining of the charterhaveh.cu F AIK L Y OPENED. crematory my.ctorra. Acrematory m » Isn’t it like any other fly screen?” !
are useless in the face of the circumstances disposed of, full particulara of the plan ot ------- needed and there is almost certainty that „L“be vvas rewcrsiMe, you see. I buy der
attending their culpable actions. a company rec^ÿ formed te offer opjvou- ^he First Evening Among the Pictures at the ™ * 6 ’ whole state agency for $35.

Such an incident occurred yesterday, and lion to the V. & E. Telephone to. will I» City HaU, night, will pass. _____ “Reversible? How!” I
was attended by the saddest possible results, made public. This new telephone compruy ----- He Wai*Brunk “Voy, if yon haf dis side ondt der flies
than which death out and out would have contend that the rates for service charged The first exhibition of the British Colnm- He Was can’t come in. If you hat dis side out der
been more merciful. Mrs. Jessie McKenzie, by the V. & E. Ck>. are exorbitant,an pbia Art Association is now fair! yin augur- ^ nabie&wasiii of the Zt„ bugs ami mosquitoes can’t come in.”
ss.-iW'.att.’ssK ssist^syarssssptissvsMtsK •^srsa’zvtvsr^ «.

and left her three children at home, of factory seavice. - afternoon, was dwi -aragingly small, the capable. As a matter of course thet judicial
course locking them in and taking the key * fnm(1 number of visitors present in the evening preemete were thronged by great mu U- .ty^ but look at that screen in the win-
with her. The eldest child was a pretty, win And Slllt They Come. more than made up. With electric tights aborigines and the e^htmges of dow Doeso>t one side keep everything onte
som tittle thing of seven summers, and was \ esterday morning brought another ar- ell pjaoed the evening .view was as good Chinook and pure and unadulterated Si ave been victimized ail around.” |
the life and soul of the household. She rival from the Northern scaling grounds in P* ’ „ t> cnabled appro- ^ that were made durmgjb. progreçs k .n“ d Mr Uundar „ he™
was apparently responsible for the other the shape of the Katrine formed*, the , int8 of the varied ex- of the testimony, if not rostructiee, were at wlctim t- —
tittle ones. The mother had not been away Black Diamond^of tot year s celebrity.She 0f theaePthere were many which, least amiismg. and^indMnv -Yes.”
ten minutes before screams of a child in reported a catch of 943 for the Behrings . ,■ ]( arrival, those who were the inevitable *5 impored, and, judging ,ib, more ash a hay-stack P
distress were heard issuing from the house, Sea, which would make her total for .the the private view on Tuesday did from appearances, was well satished to get.
and immediately some neighbors rushed to aoasou upwards of 1,tilth The *‘d not see. There were also noticeable and
the spot, only, however, to find the door about 800 skin sand the W. F. Sayj^a, worfc, additions to the artistic novelty] 
locked. Attention was turned to the rear having 500, were sighted in the btr*V*rZ *'il tables, upon which Mr. R. R. Bayne had a 
of the house and fortunately the back door terday, all well, and with no tresn news romarkafly gne collection of Banarcs brassj 
was found unlocked. from the schooners already out. ® " WOrk. Oriental porcelain was present in

Here a sad picture met tho neighbors , land is also expected at any time, vaptarn abuudauce and found many admirer^. A 
gaze. The little tot, the eldest, was euve- Hansen succeeded in getting his crew last Qf miniatures on ivory is a rare
loped in one hissing mass of flame,^ through evening and will .sail to-day. and valuable feature of the exhibition, the
which one could smell the fumes of broiling —portraits being the products of a master’s
flesh. Instantly one of the neighbors seized Why Is It Permuted. £a8h- ^
a vessel containing some water and par- A cf loitering on tho street was up Among the paintings there are many 
tially extinguished the fire. The rest was jn yesterday, and was dismissed. which deserved equal mention with those
an easy matter, but nothing more was left while not referring to the merits of the referred to yesterday. Prominent among 
of a bright-eyed merry child than a half ifc brought up the question of blocking these—although almost hopelessly hidden
broiled body with just a spark of life which Up the four corners of Government street, to from view—is No. 86, a little gem by a de- 
it would seem impossible for medical science the inconvenience of foot passengers. Be- ceased artist named Hahl. The fine work in 

IFrom the feet to the* neck was twecn the various attraction of the salvation this beautiful■ 
like half-ix>oked meat, which came peeling army, Club theatre band and corn doctors, few inches in

(his business centre is continually blocked!*
■in the evening. It is only by sheer force 

It hnt_a man can make his way through the 
crowd, while ladies are compelled to go 
around a block or two in order to get frond 
one portion of the str«feU;te tlie other. 
about time the village-day custom of loiter
ing on the corners to read und discuss thel 
|news, or to sell a nostrum, was put an end 
■■The police should be compelled to make 
la passage way for pedestrians, aud permis
sion should be refused *to. vendors of nos
trums to occupy the street to tiie discom
fort of the public. The latter pay taxes for 
the making and use .of the streets, and 
simply because it has been the custom in 
the old quiet days is no reason now why 
loud-mouthed vendors of com or colic medi
cines should be granted the busiest thorough
fare in the city on which to sell their wares.
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While I vba» '?

’The First Fruits.
Rainbow, from the Fraser IThe steamer .

has brought down -60 tons of grain 
Ladner’s Landing, consigned to the 

Roller Flour Mills Co. This must

Set Qalte Correct.
At a luncheon recently given by the di- 

ectors-of the Toronto exhibition, Mr. Gos- 
nell, replying for the Pacific province, is 
ported to have said “ As regards the pro
vince of British ColnmbU, there was just 
one drawback ; they had plenty of wheat, 
but as they had no mills, they had not the 
means of utilizing it.” This happens to be 
either a case insufficient knowledge of the 
circumstances of the case on the part of the 
epeaker, or perhaps it woolil be more in con
formity with the usual state of affaire to put 
the blame on the reporter. It happens to 
1» the fact that there are several mills. 
There is one in Victoria with a daily capa
city of 200 barrels, while there is a 
mill'at Nicola, Bonaparte, Queanel, and 
Chilliwhack, all of which are capable of at 
least one hundred barrels a day, the 
Enderby’ roller ini)t having also a daily 
cana city of 200 barrels.

he most satisfactory to Mr. Hall, who dis
tributed a considerable quantity of seed 
whent dll'tog the spring, his action having 
riven an impetus to agriculture Oil the 
e„ast that cannot fail to be of the utmost

;j

If

tt(|viinUge.

Scalers Ketaru.
The sealing schooner Juanita re-entered 

port on Sunday, with a total catch of 780 
'kins in the hold. She also brought back, 
as far as the outer wharf, a very tame baby 
seal, which was a source of great fun on the 
trip, but which jumped overboard just as 
the schooner was coining into the harbor.

received of the

) ;W|

Ly the Juanita 
safety of Tom Doherty, at one time a mem
ber of the provincial jail force, who was lost 
from the Mary Ellen. He was picked up 

San Francisco ship and is now m the

news was

lijy City. lUuuleeps S*Im.
Rounding up for branding under the 

regulations of the B.C. Cattle Association 
begins this mouth, at Stump Lake district, 
on the 29th inst. On the 14th ,of October 
the Kamloops district round up will be held 
at Jas. Mellor’s ranch.

The book containing the history of the 
adventures of Messrs. Alex. McArthur, 
Alex. McLean & company in their recent 
trip up to the Tete Juane Cache, and which 
was lost two day’s journey up the river, 

carefully carried into the Sentinel 
office this week, with its back broken, ears 
worn off and otherwise badly used up, and 
now lies on the office table in a very pre
carious condition. The finder of it seated 
that he picked the book up from the banks 
of the river near where the owner of it 
landed a week before, where it had evi
dently been washed by the waves of the 
turbulent Thompson after completing a 
voyage of eighty miles.—Sentinel.

Pert Crescent1» fiais ®»y.
Saturday will be a gala day at Port Cres

cent, for on that day will the “ big blast ” 
be fired, displacing thousands of" tons of 
rock wbich'have had their home in the eea for 
ages. They were there for ever, seemingly, 
but now, being in the way <xf man’s com
mercial progress, they have to retire before 
his superior agency. Excursions will leave 
for the Crescent city from various points, 
and amont them will be a party from Vic
toria. A large number of excursionists will 
leave per steamer Amelia Saturday morning 
iu time to arrive at Port Crescent to wit- 

the blast. Mr. T. F. Sinclair will have

D. C- Brewing Company.
A meeting of the shareholders of the Brit

ish Columbia Brewing company was held 
yesterday afternoon at the Clarence hotel, 
Mr. Anderson in the chair. It was an
nounced that additional shares had been 
subscribed, after which it was arranged to 
hold the general “meeting of the company on 
-hues lay, October 13th, at eight o’clock p.

Letters explaining their absence were 
d from Mayor Grant and others. Ï

JL Usual Thins.
The corporation gravel pits, Spring 

Ridge, were the scene of a grass tire of great
er than the ordinary proportions on Sunday 
afternoon. There was no cause of a general 
alarm, but one was turned in by a person 
unaccustomed to determine when he use the 
alarm key and when not. The fire brigade 
at once hastened to the scene, extinguished 
the blaze and left four men in charge until 
y late hour at night. The fire originated in 
the neighborhood where a band of gipsies 
have been camped for the past few days.

\

A Very Early Bath.
Yesterday morning about .1:30 o’clock the 

night watchman of the schooner Maggie 
Mac found it necessary to take a dip in the 
w.tter for the purpose of taking therefrom a 
f-How-being who was struggling (pr his life. 
The rescued one was a stranger, well 
dressed, but to all appearance under the 
influence of drink. It is therefore presum
able that it was by accident that he slipped 
into the water. He was somewhat sobered 
by his dip, and when he had recovered his 

he departed and was seen no more.

:

|“Not much.”
“Vhas I shust as green ash before I goes to 

Buffalo ?”
••Greener. ”
“Dot vhas all. Good bye ! Vhen my body- 

vba* pulled oudt of (lot rifer shust speak mit 
dem reporters und say dot I couldn’t help it. 
I vhas a good man, but so shild-like dot dis
coid and v/eeked world vas no place for meP’l

An Immense Deal.
It is currently reported that an effort is 

foot to consolidate the brewing 
interests of Victoria, and a syndicate is 

in formation whose object will be the 
purchase of every existing brewing and 
malting establishment in the ' city. 
W hether the English brewing syndicates, 
which have been gobbling up all the beer 
producing works of America, are at work 
here is not known. Certain it is that the 
deal now on is one of the biggest evpr pro
jected in the province. Not only arè Vic
toria’s breweries wanted by the syndicate, 
but all in the province YVhafc the big deal 
wiÿ lead to will be watched with interest.

Off fur the Fair.
Victoria is well represented at the New 

Westminster exhibition. The City Council 
have a quorum there; Victoria City and dis
trict are well represented in the exhibits; 
and the baseball boys went up in a body 
this morning. Tbcjfootball team will follow 
to-morrow morning, the'followiug composing 
the team chosen: C. J. Locwen, backj-W. A. 

micuous production, is well painted Ward, W. Fisher and Sir, A. K. Arbuth- 
ry detail, being true to effect, time not, three-quarterç; E. Miller and Athel- 
>for. It bears inspection at any focus, stou, half-backs: G. Wilson, B. H. T. 

Mr. William Wilson’s pictures, which the Drake, A. Johnson, W. Church, W. H. 
hanging committee, in their wisdom have Langley, W. Kennedy, M. H. Tytier and 
stuck away almost out of sight at one end H. C. Burstall, forwards.

others

ness
charge of the ceremony, he having left to
day to make all necessary preparations. The 
amount of explosives is something far be
yond anything in the lines of which is called 
“ the ordinary.” One thousand pounds of 
dynamite and ten thousand pounds of giant 
blasting powder, will constitute the charge 
which is to be exploded on Saturday after
noon at 3 o’clock. The “ buret up” over, 
the excursionists will be enabled to spend a 
short time in Port Crescent before return
ing homewards. Apart from the ceremony 
to be witnessed, the occasion promises to be 
a pleasant outing.

Sellses now on
Left for Home.

Rev. Father Yorke preached an eloquent 
at the pro-Cathedral Sunday even- 

lt was the conclusion of a series, and
sermon

Ins liisi in Victoria, where he has made for 
himself many admirers and friends during 
las brief stay. He dealt, Sunday, chiefly 
with the duty of the Catholic to live up to 
tne precepts of his Church, and showed, by 
the teachings of that Chutch, that a Catho
lic's life should be an example to all men. 
The rev. gentleman’s earnest exhortations 

listened to with profound interest. 
Father Yorke left last evening for his home 
in Washington morq than well pleased with 
Victoria and Victorians.

-Wrestling With Spelling.
Not long ago, a citizen of Austin had a 

small house to rent, and be got a paint brush 
and a board and hung out a sign reading: 
“To Wa-ent.” Everybody who passed by 
had a smile at the orthography; but it was 
to ret* or four days before the owner ventured; 
to a-k cf a butcher:

“Say, what on earth makes everybody grin 
at the sign f*
V “Why, it’s the spelling that gets ’em^

It was explained that the word “Wr 
was not exactly in accordance with Web-4 
t.ter’8 “latest,” and the speller went away 
mumbling.

“Well, if they are so very particular about 
Within.

portrait, which is only a 
length, must "be seen to be 

understood. No. 87, a very carefully fin
ished scene on the Cornish coast, painted 
from within a rocky cave, whose rough 
mouth forms a framework for the summer 

depicted. There is novelty as well as 
ic merit in this picture, and Mr. Paul-

to save.

Horses Don't Like Thera.
In olden days men took up their beds and 

moved out; in modern days a man just puts 
his entire house and household on rollers 
and gets right out in the world, or the city, 
to make his way, not to a new home, but 
with an old home to a new site. Mr. Wil- 
lis Bond pilots many perambulating resi
dences in safety, but the street committee 
object when ho leaves those residences on 
the street for many days together. They 
have objected to the extent of summoning 
Mr. Bond for leaving a house on Blanchard 
street since last Wednesday or Thursday, 
and if the house now occupying such f 
large portion of View street is not very 
shortly removed, they say 
have to render an account therefor. Horses 
look shyly at these moving habitations, aud 
some animals will rather pass a street car. 
There was very little wanting to cause two 
accidents on View street Sunday. The 
bouse stands on the high side while that 
which is left open slopes sharply to the foot 
path. A couple ot horses shying at the big 

of building nearly upset the carriages 
Sunday and might have caused a serious 
accident.

Officer Redgrave who happened to be 
passing at the time, at once called Dr. 
Hannington to the scene. He took in 
the situation at a glance and ordered 
that the child be at once taken 
to the hospital. On the way, the little 
lost consciousness, and it was feared that 
the infant life had flown, but ebe rallied 
and açked for mamma. At the hospital, 
the tendereet care was taken of her, but 
hope of saving her was abandoned. It is 
very unlikely that she will recover.

What was the origin of t h* fire is not 
known. There was no fire alight iu the 
room where the children were left, but it is 
very likely that 
within reach and the child got hold of them. 
But the smallest shred of her clothing 
saved, the flames having so thoroughly en
veloped her before assistance arrived that it 
was positively dangerous to approach her. 
Had the front door not been locked, matters 
might not have gone so far.

Enquiry at the Jubilee Hospital, last 
night, elicited the information that the in
fant martyr was lingering on,but the thread 
of life was very slender.

ent”
The Westminster Exhibition.

It is satisfactory to know that, this mom- 
the steamer Rainbow carried over to 

live stock

scene depicted, mere is noveity as west 
artistic merit in this picture, and Mr. Paul
ine, the author, may consider it one of his 
best. It is not his best, however; that dis
tinction belongs to No. 30, an old windiniil 
on the Essex moors. This picture, although 
not a cons 
in eve; 
and color.

It is
lllri,
Westminster a large quantity of 
and other exhibits for the Westminster ex
hibits. The Rainbow left at 7 o’clock, hav
ing, among other articles, a number of short
horn cattle, the property of Messrs. Tolmie; 
(.ne horse, a number of fat sheep, and a 
<j UriDtity of minerals from Mr. Perrin ; nine 
pairs of fancy pigeons and one pair of 
brown red bantams from Mrs. Miller ; a 
quantity of beer and porter from the Van
couver Brewing company ; ^several cages of 
poultry aud pigeons from Mr. Merril ; fancy 
poultry belonging to Mr. J. H. Carmichael, 
aud a variety of ladies’ wear, contributed 
by Miss A. Miller.

it, I can change it.” And he did. 
two hours there was a new sign reading: 
“Two Let.”to.

ssr:Horticulture iu the City.
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Mr. Bond will there were some matches of the building, more than any 
show the work of the finished artist. Care 
has been taken to have every part, no mat
ter how minute, perfect; and the collection 
reminds one very forcibly of David Cox or 
Watteau.

Among the new arrivals is one by Miss 
Waitt, which is altogether dfferent and 
infinitely better than anything else 
shown by her. It is an upright 
marine, in which sky, water and 
general effect are all excellent. Mr. West 
exhibits a number of creditable copies, and 
Mr. S. Namura shows several good portraits.
In the painting on China, Mr. W. Allan 
has done some Very careful and pretty 
work, as has Miss McMicking. “ The 
Transfiguration ” (pen and ink copy), by
Miss E. Woods, is worthy of examination Matrimonial Activity,
and comment. In clay modelling, Mr. _ , ,
Harris shows a Venus, which, Rev. Dr. Reid, the popular oo-teWer 
though possessing some merit, has a with Rt. Rev. Bishop Cndge m the Re- 
right leg ao horribly distorted as to draw formed Episcopal church, reaped the har- 
the visitor’s entire attention from the points vest of a matrimonial boom yesterday. He 
of excellence was first called upon to officiate at a wed-

A general feature of the exhibition is ding in the church at 11.30a.m., when Wm. 
purely local work; the reproduction of the H. Iravis and Miss Laura Margaret Grier- 
magnificent scenery at home. Here Mr. T. eon Dimma were joined in wedlock. Again 
Bamford wins his brightest laurels. He is at 6.30 in the evening, another wedding 
a student of art from the greatest school of was celebrated ra the church, Henry Bolton
all__Nature. His tints are too true to have and Mrs. Jane Anne DeVeulle being the
been obtained in any studio. Indeed, fidel- contracting parties Last, but not least, at 
itv to Nature is his distinguishing ebarue 9 p.m., at the residence of ex-Ald. Powell 
teric ; others may attempt to improve on the same worthy clergyman made man and 
Nature, to tone down her irregularities ; he wife Robert Rennie and Miss Ada Florence 
is satisfied with interpreting Nature as it is. Howitt W m. F. Gold and Miss Gertrude 
Herein lies his success. Powell supported the happy pair.

bMasonic.
At a convocation of Columbia Royal Arch 

Chapter at 2:30 p.m., Tuesday, the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year : B. Williams, Z. ; T. B. Pearson, H. ; 
W. J. Quinlan, J ; E. Langley, E ; F. P. 
Richardson, N ; A. Stewart, 1st Soj. ; G. G. 
Purches, 2nd Soj. ; G. L. Milne, 3rd Soj. ; C. 
E. Renouf, T.; J. L. Stamford, D. of C.: 
W. R. Higgins, organist ; A. Rusta, I. G. ; 
T. Conliff, janitor. After election an ad
journment was taken until 7:30 in the even
ing, when the new officers were duly in
stalled by P.F.P. F. W. Williams, assisted 
by P.F.P. A. McKeown. A grand banquet 
brought th® proceedings to a close.

Xf-,)ONLY A TINY COFFIN.

Mrs. McKenzie’s Infant Daughter has Suc
cumbed to Her Terrible Injury.

It would have been a miracle, p 
simple, had the unfortunate child 
Mackenzie recovered from the terrible 
burning she received Monday. All hope 
was abandoned as soon as she reached the 
hospital, yet everything that skill or ten
derness could suggest was done to alleviate 
the little one’s sufferings. She was at once 
put under chloroform, to a slight extent, so 
that the extreme • keenness of the pain 
should not be felt. Fee,several hours she 
lingered on, death fully expected by those 
watching, and most surely coming. At 
midnight the little life had flown and the 
body was at rest. It was an exceedingly 
sad affair throughout, the sight of the tiny 
sufferer bringing tears to the strongest eyes.

Something moved along the street, slowly 
and solemnly. It was a little hearse con
taining a tiny coffin. The children were 
just breaking from the school wild and 
joyous in their liberty. They stopped sud
denly in their merriment and a Cloud came 

their happy innocent faces. They
the little hearse with its silent

\3MNew Building Dangers.
On Saturday afternoon, as a lady was 

passing up Yates street.by the new Domin
ion hotel, she failed to notice the rope and 
pulleys stretched across the footpath. Un
luckily, just as she reached it, one of the 
workmen had occasion to pull in some ma
terial, aud she was tripped, falling heavily 
and suddenly to the ground. She was 
picked up and paid every attention on 
leaching home, but it was evident that she 
Sustained no slight bodily hurt, in addition 
to the severe shakingjher nervoas systemJre- 
v ived by the heavy falL Yesterday, this 
danger was somewhat obviated by the con- 
ttruction of a temporary culvert, which 
( 'vers the rope. The lady was a little bet
ter yesterday.

“ Nemo Me liupnne Laresslt.”
Such is an old motto which has been ap- 

lied to aud adopted by some Scotsmen. 
M.iuy of them are in disposition as soft as 
silk or as bristly as thistles, according to 
t'-iu manner in which they are handled. A 
Scotsman resident in town say that there 
are other than Scotch thistles against which 

provisions of the law should be enforced, 
•md he says that in the vicinity of Beacon 
there are regular beds of thistles—he does 
lu-t say of what variety—which ought to be

lif 1ure and 
of Mrs.

!>

IKii
w HPromues to be Interesting.

Matters at Victoria West have devel
oped into a number of summonses being 
served on both parties. Mr. Fairall and 
his two sons are summoned by the opposing
party, while the latter have served sum- The council’s adjourned session was very 
monsea on their opposera. The entire case short last evening, and after sitting awhile 
will come up for hearing in the provincial in committee, Aid. McKillican in the chair, 
police court this morning, and the proceed- they rose, reported progress and passed the 
ings are looked forward to as being very in- bill as a whole with the amendments which 
teresting. It seems, too, that the street had been made. Aid. Harrison gave notice 
car company’s men put down the sidewalk that he would introduce a by-law to extend 
after it was torn up a second time on Mon- the municipal corpoi*ation limits, 
day. The company were carrying out an Aid. Holland drew attention to the fact 
order from the surveyor-general to have that recently Mr. Robert Ward, J.P., had 
the sidewalk replaced, as complaints were attended the police court in the absence of 
being made by the public about the incon- Mr. Richards, and the cases he was en- 
venience and annoyance caused by its ab- gaged in occupied two whole days. As 
sence. It was, however, torn up again by there was no remuneration attached to this 
Mr. Fairall, which action, the company duty, he thought the council should extend 
allege, the government should treat with, a vote of thanks to Mr. Ward, 
as their (the company’s) responsibility ter- Aid. Vigelius warmly seconded the mo- 
minated when they carried out the govern- tion, which was unanimously passed, after occupant, and they thought of the merry 
ment’e order. which the council adjourned. voice, now still, and the happy little body,

%A SHORT SPECIAL SESSION

Of tfie City Council-Vote of Thanks to Mr. 
Robert Ward. J. P.

‘ jMr. Morris—I think I’ll leave the window, 
open this •fcreooon and give the orange tree 
soma air. ?
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The subsequent procession.—Life.
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irnand’a Sklt+of

Burnand’s burlesqu, 
hich he professes t< 
pn dark places. Ai 
Imor” (as Mr. Weed 
•was bound to come 
à. Stanley burlesque 
Wild surely be posei
lies from the “work.*
I date. We are glac 
jtnipped from stolei 
he work itself; an< 
hier will not in jonc)
rf the passages whtti 
lie. Scene—Çeatra

fed Nut.
p the operation is no 
pretends to go fas' 
fas for not hearing mj 
Is asleep or not I cat 
lay profession is tha 
re before remarked 
feectaeles. I say t< 
a Moslemf* Slowlj*,// 
te from hLs lips as ht 
k great respect for a

Iphet?" I ask. 

torfly nets and shows

lyT “are my net p re

sted from the “K. I 
>cked up in thé ex 
i in his Keep-tn-Dark

rrelief,
it and beef, ■; j 
nan brief?

Why—Emin.

K
a lark?

Why—Emin.

irnum’6 grow.
It a big ugo’*?

Why—Emin.
brer’s name, 
land Western fame, 
hat Emin’s'game» 

—No matter.
j

rn to civiliziation Mr 
innumerable wires

kirûiauship of London, 
le accustomedito com* 
[be a leader of men 
II among the pigmies*, 
ks and traps laid’foi

Rosebery. 
i de luxe of a book 
Jrica must be- reedç 
need and gone to 8’ 
i on taking a quant-
y-
Mtpsox Low &Co. 
rith all you’ve done- 
tide for the So-eallec 
loview. Something 
ir article. Sensation

James Knowles. 
tiulations. Want your 
ary Lape. Dark Oon- 

No expense spared. 
Dorothy Dene, Mary 

pbell to be Queen oi 
fichols Savage Chief.. 
; Lauri for Chief of 
rarf in theater alw»ye 
is. Special terms if- 
lelL Wire by return.

Druriolanus. . 
i book is published at) 
■ copy sent to us is al- 
thousand”—and there 
ion.—Pall Mall Bud.

ipet Outdone.
obscured at interval* 

The wind»lus moon.
I the trees like the fag 
moon from the desert'
ting with its last ex- 
I thin whiskers of the 

The flaring electric 
hers where no signs in* 
belated wanderer whaf: 
[was traversing, and a- 
k from Bridgeport stole 
rhty metropolis with s 
b/ and lulled the senseé 
tints to repose.
I of Van Buren and 
king shadows paled and 
r of a barn inhabited 
Ltion—a grayish four 
b size, much ear, and 
fc possessed of anjiirot 
Be ambition to sing, at 
r uight precisely , at the 
L mad, delirious, fran
che that permeated the- 
pr half a mile around 
g angel busy.
[the witching hour of - 
I had not yet lifleclttE 
pk with palsying effect

per back bed-chamber 
ten’s dwelling-house- in 
Id was heard save the 
ig that denotes>health 
[had returned that day* 
country. For the first 
a the reunited family 
j roof, and the smiling 
y and peace looked net 
tis repose of.a- happier

the open windows that 
m half a block away, 
a, frenzied aw-he-haw- 
ped the hour of midnight, 
pd uneasily.. The long- 
parn,.with another agon* 
Id in its original state- 
sof the slumbering wife

mured, “for the love <4
In your side. You are 
Detroit Free Press.

Begins att Home, 
a—Gweudolin reaches he* 
y on the 4th of next 
p gi vît her a diamond

with, I were rich enough 

il take tha will for th*

res, if I were rich enoagt 
King for Gwendolin, I’d 

for myself.—Jewvller’l

I Happiness.
in this n'lundauo sphere*1 
bd Pessimus.
pr fii’st engagement ring,* 
[lied Optimus.—Jewelerd

i'bn of Her Fondness, 
r wife fond of music? ♦ 
tot chin music.—Drake1!
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